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If I were to ask one of you to come forward today to lead our prayers that we normally do soon after the 

sermon, what would you pray for – healing for those who are sick, the pandemic, students graduating, the gas 

crisis in our state?  We have a lot to pray about these days.  But consider for a moment what you would pray for 

if you knew that you were going to die tomorrow?  Would your prayers be different then? 

In our Gospel lesson for today we see a portion of Jesus’ last recorded prayer before His arrest and crucifixion.  

And you will notice that in His last prayer before He dies, Jesus does not pray just for himself (knowing the 

excruciating pain He is about to endure with His crucifixion), He prays for His disciples and in turn prays for all 

of us today.  And what did Jesus pray for?  He prayed that God would keep us connected and would protect us 

from the evil one as we live in this world. 

I find that very comforting, because this world can certainly be a difficult, challenging, and dangerous place to 

live, and when someone prays for you it means that your needs and joys are now being carried by someone else.  

An elementary school teacher invited the local fire department to send a fire fighter to the school with a fire 

truck in order to speak to the students about fire safety.  In describing what to do in case of a fire, the fire fighter 

said to the students, “First, go to the door and feel the door to see if it’s hot.  Then fall to your knees.  Now, 

does anyone know why you ought to fall to your knees?”  And a little boy leaned over to his friend and 

whispered, “You get on your knees so you can pray to God to get you out of that mess.” 

In one sense, the boy was right.  We all want to get out of the “messes” of this world – “messes” such as family 

fights, disappointments, illnesses, financial difficulties, personal grief, and many others.  We don’t have to look 

very far to see not only how desperately our world needs God’s help and protection, but also how our world 

needs to change. 

All of the reports and statistics concerning family life in our day relate over and over again about how difficult 

human relations are in every area of life.  One of the reasons I think for this failure in human relations is the fact 

that we are becoming more and more dependent on things, rather than people.  Just look at all the gadgets that 

are available at our fingertips today that are designed to keep us connected to each other, but actually seem to 

prevent us from having real relationships with each other. 

But I think another reason for this human relations failure is due to the fact that we as a society have lost our 

sense of responsibility to God, who alone is able to keep us connected to Him and each other, and to make us 

one. 

A pastor decided one Sunday to emphasize this point with his congregation by asking them a series of questions 

titled, “What disturbs you the most?”  What disturbs you the most: Your Bible unopened or your favorite 

magazine unread?  A church not growing or your garden not growing?  The church work being neglected or 

housework being neglected?  You missing the worship service or missing a day’s work?  Your children late for 

church or late for school?  What disturbs you the most? 

Satan will definitely do whatever he can to distract us, to turn us away from God, and to destroy our 

relationships with others.  And so it is for this reason that Jesus prayed that we would be protected from Satan.  

Now I’m not suggesting then that our lives are going to be nothing but gloom and doom, because in contrast to 

how the world lives, under the stress of strained human relations in families and communities, Jesus knew that 

there is joy in this life.  However, the “joy” of which Jesus speaks of in this text when He says in verse 13, 

“…that they may have my joy fulfilled in themselves” is not the kind of joy of which our world speaks.  Our 

world would love to have us believe that joy comes from buying a new car or winning the lottery.  Our world 

also offers joys that come with the effects of drugs, alcohol, sensual pleasures, and cheating.  We hear phrases 

like, “Come on, everyone’s doing it, you’re not going to get caught.” 

Yet isn’t it rather ironic and sad that this world in which we live, that lures people with these illusionary offers 

of joy, reports daily in its own headlines the tragedies that come to people who have participated in these 

passing pleasures?  When Jesus prays for us to experience His joy, He wants us to have the joy of knowing that 

our lives are in the hands of a gracious and loving God, who created us to be in a relationship with Him, and 

who comforts, protects, and guides us every day.  Just as Jesus rose above all the problems that confronted Him 

during His earthly life, we too can do the same with God’s help, so that we can know and experience His joy. 



God never wanted life to be difficult for us in this world.  Unfortunately, there are all kinds of worldly forces in 

our families, communities, at school, and at work that make life difficult for us.  But that doesn’t mean we 

should run away from things. It doesn’t mean we should move to some remote location.  It doesn’t mean we 

should give up, stay in our homes, and avoid people.  On the contrary, Jesus prays that we would not be taken 

out of this world, but that we would remain in this world and be protected from Satan, because it is in this 

world, this creation of God, that we are to experience the goodness of God that He built into His creation.  In 

other words, God calls us to be together in the world, open and vulnerable to all of its difficulties; and within 

the world we are to live as those who know the truth of Jesus and His love, joy, and forgiveness. 

Think of it this way.  There is a story titled, “Who Flew The Kite?” and in the story the sticks of the kite said, “We 

flew the kite.”  The fabric and tail said, “No, we flew the kite.”  A little boy said, “I flew the kite.”  But the wind 

said, “No, I flew the kite.”  We know they all flew the kite together.  If the sticks had broken, if the tail fell off, if 

the fabric had torn, if the boy had not held the string, or if the wind had stopped, the kite would have come down.  

Each had a part to play.  Likewise, each one of us has a role to play in being a follower of Jesus.  If the work of the 

Lord is to be a success, then every member of the community must be involved in visiting, caring, giving, and 

doing many other things to make the church and its work of sharing God’s Word and living His love successful. 

About a year ago I saw a church sign in Raleigh that had an interesting message on it.  The message was not one 

of those cute messages, such as, “Win a Free Trip to Heaven, Details Inside,” or “Sign Broken, Message 

Inside.”  Instead, knowing that most churches were not meeting for worship in person, the sign read, “Please 

pray for Dan Thompson.”  I didn’t know Dan Thompson.  I didn’t know if he had Covid-19 or what his 

struggles were, but I thought about him later on in the day and I did pray for him.  That sign reminded me that 

the Good News of Jesus was never meant to be kept in some safe, protected, secluded area.  It was meant to be 

shared.  Our joys and burdens are meant to be shared with each other.  We are to be connected to one another 

and to Jesus.  So what a wonderful vote of confidence then, when Jesus prays that we are not to be taken out of 

this world, because there is work to be done and we are the ones to do it.  The world needs to see the difference 

God can make through His people. 

And one of the best places for this to begin is in our families.  One of the marks of a good family is that it offers 

protection and safety from the harshness of the world.  To protect our families we employ home security 

systems, automobile air bags and seat belts, self-defense programs, and today vaccines, masks, and hand 

sanitizer.  Good families go out of their way to provide protection for their families; and so do godly families. 

Knowing that we are connected to our God by faith and prayer, and that people are praying for us, we can be 

joyful in the best sense of the word.  And by remaining in the world, where Jesus wants us to be, we can be 

examples and encouragers to others who don’t know and haven’t experienced the true joy of life that is ours 

through Jesus Christ. 


